Bill Legerski
Personal Property Reduction Auction
Sunday, July 23rd Starting @ 1:00 PM
958 Elm St. Wheatland, WY
Directions: Wheatland, take the North Wheatland Highway 2/10ths of a mile, past Ace Hardware to Fertig Drive. Turn
and go west 1 block and take a right on Fertig Drive. Go 3 blocks north to Elm and take a left to the sale sight.
Auctioneers Note: Bill is moving and needs to liquidate his personal property. Buyers will want to stop and check out the items that will
be coming out of storage that are not going to be part of this listing.
Car, Shop, Lawn & Garden
* log chains
* Honeywell, closet-sized combination safe
* 2006 Buick LaCrosse DX, 4 dr. w/ cloth int. * gas cans
* Walnut dining room table w/ 2 spare
and in very nice shape
* patio set that incl. a table w/ removable
leaves. Currently w/ 5 restaurant type
* Quality Farm & Country riding lawn
ceramic tiles, a canopy, and 4 cushioned
chairs
mower w/ a 38” deck & a 12.5 hp B&S eng.
chairs
* smaller drop leaf dining room table
* ATV, pull type garden cart
* 100 deco. Bricks
* 2 pc. china hutch w/ doors & 3 shelves on
* Pit Bull 16 sp. drill press on a stand
* garden hoses and sprinklers
top and 2 door base w/ shelves for under* asst. of hand tools incl. pliers, grips,
* variety of ext. cords, incl. a retractable
storage
drivers, sockets, ratchets, hammers
trouble light
* GE 18 Qt. roaster oven
* Heavy Duty Industrial Eng. hoist
Household, Appliances, Miscellaneous
* Bread machine
* 2 alum. Ext. ladders
* Estate by Whirlpool refrigerator/freezer
* Rival slow cooker crock pot
* Char-Broil gas BBQ grill w/ bottle
combo
* Hamilton Beach roaster oven
* MTD Machines 5/24 snow blower, 2 stage
* Coronado chest freezer
* Pyrex pcs. incl. nesting mixing bowl set
w/ elect. & pull start
* several space heaters incl. an Eden Pur
* Hamilton Beach food processor
* Sears roto-tiller. 8 hp. B&S eng. Older unit * twin-sized hide-a-bed couch w/ southwest * glass cake and bread pans
but still functional
upholstery
* Sharpe carousel microwave oven
* Delta 10” table saw. Model 36-540 type 2
* Thomas elec. organ w/ bench
* microwave oven cart
* Craftsman 6 drawer cart style tool chest
* display cabinet w/ under-storage
* Limited canning supplies incl. some jars,
* shop elect. items incl. sanders, circ. Saws, * glider rocker
an enamel pot
recip saw, 4.5” angle grinder, B&D power
* reclining rocking chair
* round, beveled wall mirror
drill
* variety of bookshelves incl 2,3,& 4 shelf
* stoneware water cooler on a stand,
* Drill Doctor drill bit sharpener
units & some solid wood
missing it’s lid
* Master Craft 18v. cordless drill
* mult. Individual 3 & 4 drawer upright
* mult. Solid wood record cabinets
* B&D Firestorm 12v. cordless drill in a case dressers
* Pro Sport 575-SE stationary exercise bike
* air tools incl. a new, Central Pneumatics
* several table and floor lamps
* Accu-Smart elect. treadmill w/ digital
½” & ¾” impact drivers, a Grip-Rite
* mult. End tables and lamp stands
read-out
framing nailer
* asst. of ceramic western decorative pcs.
* matching office & sitting chair
* misc. receiver hitches and parts
* queen bedroom set w/ headboard, 6
* Kirby vacuum system w/ a shampoo
* variety of fishing supplies incl. poles,
drawer lowboy dresser w/ mirror & a
attachment
tackle boxes, etc. along w/ camping misc.
dresser w/ accordion style enclosure that
* Singer upright vacuum
* K*A*RCHER 330 pressure washer
has tie/linen drawers along w/ 3 drawers
* Dirt Devil hand vacuum cleaner
* misc. fishing poles & camping supplies
below
* Sharpe paper shredder
* Graco Magnum X-5 airless paint sprayer
* 2 queen beds & 1 twin that are beds only
* asst. of wall hangings and wall clocks.
* handled items incl. shovels, rakes & hoes
* asst. of bedding for all sizes of beds sold
Most are wildlife or western theme & some
* bar type wood clamps
* kitchen & bathroom linens, towels
are original artwork
* Craftsman push mower
* 32” Magnavox flat-screen TV
Pool Table, Antiques & Collectibles
* 2, 2-wheeled dolly carts
* Entertainment center
* Brunswick Covington pool table w/ all the
* 2, battery chargers
* offering of DVD & VHS movies
accessories. Will be buyers responsibility
* Associate Engineering Corp. air
* 10 gun locking gun cabinet w/ etched
to dismantle & remove from basement
compressor w/ 10 gal. tank & hose
glass door and locking under storage for
* floor lamp w/ marble platform table
* lawn and garden misc. incl. potting soil (6 ammunition
* mounted set of Texas longhorns
bags), fertilizers, weed & pest treatments
* secretary style cabinet w/ office storage
* ext. offering of record albums
* Campbell-Hausfeld 12 v. air compressor
on top and drawer storage below
* collection of mini bone china pcs. w/ a
* 2, 235-85-R16 spare tires
* lg. wooden wardrobe w/ sliding doors & a display unit
* gas chainsaw w/ 14” bar
mirror
* vintage set of cardboard poker chips, in a
* 10’X20’ American Camper carport
* coat rack
carrying case
enclosure
* reclining easy chair
* 2 pairs of leather chaps, in good shape
* spring-loaded canister style bird feeders
* odds and ends chairs in a variety of styles * storage trunks/foot lockers
* HD 2” ratchet straps
* 3 drawer, metal, letter-sized filing cabinet * misc. blue glass deco. Animal pcs.
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